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Michael White, member of the
Oalksay County 4-H Teen Club
Stowed the 4-H Senior and Orand
ateinepion Cow et the Purehase
4-di and PA Dairy Show
at Mayfield Preece 'Inet cos
doped L the, 3 yew 014 claw
The' Junior champion 4-lf Jersey
,was showned by Robert Bleslook,
also _a member of the Calloway
County 4-H Teen Club This ani-
mal showed as a Junior Yearl-
ing. Michael Whge WW1 fing piece
in the 4-H Senior Division of the
showmanship contest, Robert Bla-
lock• was seCOnd and Pat White
was third.
In the FFA Dtvliatm. JetrY Pet
Stark won Junior Champion Hal-
Mein, and Kent lleCuistion won
Senior and °nue Champion Hot-
eteen_ Both Joker, sal lOisalt sfat
rnernbens of We Calloway County
Chapter FFA In the FM Shoe.
marimba) cergest, Ken afeCuila
ion won fee place. and Olen Meer
Cuistadri won seecsal piece in the
FPA Junior Devialen Jerry Pelt
Stark won first place in the ?PA
Senior Dineen
Other aolialip Irk the 4-H Der-
ision Junior OM Cere: Kathy
Stubbeedeld red ribbon: Meade
White, Pia Whale. and Mantel
Hendon. blue ribbing; Mailed
White, Sag place ash blue ti-
bia.
anew OaN Mrs! Wades
fire piece and base rheas; Rob-
ot Shaloce Pat While end Mi.
Owe White, all bkie eleions; Ka-
thy Stubblefield ted Abbate
Junior yearling: Reheat air-
lock, feat place, and Mae Mem;
and Kathy Elbubblellaid, tad rib-
bark
Sensor Yearling Came Glenda
White. first plane, and blue rtb-
orm. Martha Kemp, Nue ribbon,
Kane Kemp. Moe ribbon, and Pat
White, Ted ribbon
Two Year Okr Coe Olen Mar-
sha Heificket, tea pen eel lase* 1,0641 and
ribbon: Hilliithin. blue rib-
b. e50 Admit illaiticie blue
ribbon • 
- _
Three Tar . Clow Ohm:
Michael Wtlid Mei. aid
blue Aden.
In the FILeimideIletbion. Bd.
ty Hendon showed a blue ribbon
maw calf. and a ml ribbon mi-
ke* yearling.
In the Holden Derision
Junior oaf: jmry frat
and base ribbon. Smarr CWK Kent
McrAidellon. fest and blue ribbort
Amex Yearling Amm PA BMA,
red ribbon edam Yeah*: Jerry
Pot dark blue ribbon_
Two .Y .000 Ohm: Obin Mc-
hew ribbon mai nsd rib-
• : Midas' lewleve blue 'm
me md Adam. Three yam old
am dmm Kent MoDdstion, ant
Ohm and due Abbate 04en Mc-
Oilmen blue Masan Alai Cusr
Chm: Kent MbOulottom fret
Orr end blue m boon Michael
Lemma, red ribbon Al re", nvem-
bers am men-biome of the Cancromy
OmnW Obseter FPA
VINSON ILEUNION
me annual Vinson reunion NCH
tie he'd August 14 at the main
pavilion at Kentucky Lake State
Perk. livery wial be • basket din-
ner spread at noon. Al, friends




Keraway — Thema*, through
geturdey — Tempindunes will
average 2 be 4 Marta! Show mw-
mal *arm ante AO* coder
during the iattille SINt br
week Normal Mem 1111 40 Mk Nem
mat lows M to 72 T' iii
mmemm dew caw-tiall ktdh 00•
scattered showers




The funeral. of Mrs. Mollie Pas-
chal age t18, "'3S heir! yeleerday
a 2:30 at the Hanel Balite&
;Ohturh with Rev B. R. %%richest-
er and Dro. Paul DaJey officiat-
ing. . 1
Mrs Paeohall died on Fetelity ,Itit
the M Ur 730' - Ona 3,,A. y Catm4 Hose !
The bunial %sae held In the
aa Grave °enemy leallmmam 77.
Minn, Clemem Hmmailmy, Omm
were Paul Wwwhrey, • Cm Bum- 1 itimplelp
Wale O. T !Nachman ad Mealn ilitimitihI
Mtge. RWIOnlry mehearers were
Hafford Orr, vftair Oa, 'Naar
Paschall, Junm Underwood. Rim-
' mond Bmwn Hattie Prim.
Burytyore Include a Madder
' Mrs. Dewey Senothennan of Had;
one sin Laburn Peesolialof HaSei
Route Orer tem grentkitelltaml
Om gram gramidehrom mid Us
mad wird grelmhdldmn MM. Bettah May Willanes sam
M. 'mime away on Batewhe Mlila. Pamela, eras a neither d
or home on DmMm Route One
_MINICAMO Ma atom_ un skim ,e_te, _—
aim Mineral Home wm
BULLETIN
Sheriff Cohen Stubblefield just
before noon today reported the
Jimmy Hipg'ns, fifth m•mber of
a group of men charred with
breaking In I.'nele Jeff's Sunday
mi.in ng has b.:4:n apprehended in
St Johns, trietana. He is being
by autboritte,, there. This






assi Virginia anent Barfield
altted in mow tlas weskts4
ateandligg • two week Coro-
avaellg Demillpmesit ()ours at
Ike at Masotti in 0o-
1.111141111.Mrs.aarebold is






Kentucky Lake — Reggie tseat
m wormis and flies White be,
tai- in 41w amps and by /Ala
fishing minnows and vixens. Crap-
pie fair OUt ii the lake on 
nows Catfish far an vixens and
blacks by casting and trolling.
Beim Kentucky Darn — Crap-
pie and Whites flair on minnow,
and ledge Oafish geed On man-
ia the bulb.Wenn&
ilurvivers Wciude two dauegi-
tees Mra Hollis Hair at Murree
Route Elut and MN Oman Adams
of Dexter Route One three ems ,
Venue of Murray Route Sex, Vila-
or of Murray Route Three and
(eery of Oincennede Ohio, 17
yrandcheitken end 31 great grand-
children
She was • member of the In-
depandanoe Methodist Church Ilir
funeral wee heklst the J. H.
TUrtellr"fforne mien
day et 2:30 pm with Bro Layne
atepidie and tiro Charles ?Ire-
ne offting Burial was in the
McDonald Cemetery
Phisenes mat grandchildele
or peed gmerktekkete Say Cid.
kerne. Din Mulvihill. Prank Mc-
Cklikin. Led Dick James W,
Rady Widen& Mathew
Olean 1141111bme and Huse Culver
The J'H. 
acne . tom M
Churchill Auvenal
charge of aminge-
DISABLED PLANE LANDED SAFELY—Pilot James 0. Thomp-
son, 43, talks to Air Force personnel at Carswell Air Force
Base, Fort Worth, Tex., after landing his disabled Braniff
International Electra safely wtti /01 persons aboard. The
p flea left %villein-43 -two Ieft propellers were damaged.
Thomism elected his craft, which had one wheel Jammed up,
•e: Dalian airports for several hours before
* the emergent* landing.
Charged In Theft: 'John
Swift Photo td• Ed Collie
M. 'Rogers, left, and Robert Wilson, are pictured at the City jail
—11.1.Ler theY_Weee aPPrellVadf*12,y__Wcal4P31.1e,e_itrileers. here Bnraday and.. chargeet 
breakin at Uncle Jeff's store early Sunday morning. Sonny Lee Wilson and a juvenile are





Glen MorNiewn member of dm
Callosay County PTA showed am
Orme Champion am in the Hd-
den Andix and Open dm,' lest
Wednesday. &Ow Calitealla aosse.
Sy Thb earths' dewed In
the two year mm also
Jerry 94a4. alert O. mender of
the Ottlimoy Ommty FPA *sowed
the Amboy Ohompirm Hobbits
Meer This ardmal domed in Ile
Amnia Youths Mono Awry Shit
ehe *maid im megrim Amite
Otauman00 Om Omm HdMMIe
show Thle mama' *need as a
Jwaat
Other warim in the Agar
Show me railed* wan include:
Jised. Heiler Cale Keit McOule-
tom Oollamoy °dim/ Hat FF,,,
met Mem eliniler Helfer na
Kent EMEMetm, blue ribber,
Ohn Meeliditm, bar Mbbam Jun-
kr Yft0111S: Jecy Stark blue
ribbon laded beam Oithomd
OtliffitY PA e. ros Tee
yew ad am: alltheal Loyale 2
 ena -l-bliabasse-4—rede--Jesere 4
111/thriE. 2 maim, bah blue tely-
haw Glen McCuaton. blue Three
year old mm: Glen MdiMattore






Kathy Rmeett Aarel in the
Kmaway Junior Clood Thma
Champoonehip Tournament et
Mmitern Rode Untweelite. Rah -
Oen& tEmiantLcy July 20-23 The
Thurneigent was held under its,
mogibim of Southern Lawn Ten-
Ms Aramaean and ierectioned by
the Ursine Steam lawn Teem&
AARON earn
Between 180 W 200 boys and
Orld Participated in the tounme
met* Kathy, 14 rag- dm phytM
in the M year de Deft Divsoon
32 Oils E this division
Kathy had a bye the flat round,
defeated Zan)), 10,1r"PY of 8'7111e.
Sig SIONA round, deemed Linda
af Prianidae third team&
. In am empt-eltmAt. Kathy vism
&deleted Iff Rue Kvare of inue-
vale Evil/M was redid the No 1
pewee of the URITTMMOnt and W-
SO the No, 1 plume of the adm.
EVR.716 won t1 Ginrnlifinfillt
- -11WaW WW teloW64.. a Sate and
Lawn Term& AsenAit-
IthAw for her playing in the
WhAmmiget
NOW YOU KNOW
by United Prue Intentelonal
live higher • pereonee income
_ and the wrestler he fennel ()duce-
Uon, the longer re can be expect-
ed to live, sencrding to a six veer
socodY by the UrdventitY of Chi-




7`he Oaeloway Country Club
ladies day golf all be held on
Wednesday at 9 00 a.m. This will
be a .9pecilit Ply event day.
Pairings en as foliose
ishethei Stwerneker. Prunes Mile
atadi. .
Orden Weet Beaty Lawry, Ma-
delyn- Lim* Ditty Jo 
Rdm Kirk. Ram Kilauea. Retie
Clevideme
Martha ea Ryan, Urbana
ldwittillas Ryan
Beaty seion„ Saimaa mtimat,,
Minim* &anima
Meth. Mmidde. Pmet nmime,
EMW Hum&
Menthe Onward Elms Rich-
ardson, Laverne Ryan









Eleanor Diudde, Nmwy rand-
ridn. EX.* RIB, Vern amtai
lemma Prank Frances Hulm.-
lateiem Jtnea-e.
Oted Meer k: Grace
Marrs KAPP
OMmh /Imams. Nelda Murphy,
beam! Ratamm
mnimm na lead etnm ell be
paned at the tee Maude MoMarin
irW be the dd hmam. plettlm
es reminded W Nay a covered
dab for the potluck luncheon W
be rvied at men
Two Are Shot In
, Paris On Friday
PARIS. Tenn lat --- Henry
°aunty authorial's Sunday were
holder Kenneth Claude Powers.
40. in mnneotilort with a shooting
, spree that put a man and a wo-
man in Nereus copriden.
Howard Denning 64, Mien.
UM, Wad Nancy Kathertne lend-
ere , 41, of Pane, ewe hurt in the
gunfire Ut a nemby cafe
night ----- •
Sheriff Ralph Fields mill he au-
-griddle"- Weir the motive
It die itsootling.
LAW MEETING SET,
LONDON. Ky. 4.111 — W. L. Mat-
theme, deem of the Dateresaley se
Kentueky College of Lam, era de-
liver the kernde addreio at •
law apprectation and development
meeting at Sue Bennett Junior
canhie hen Feeley The eineeting,
sponsored by the OtenberMnd Val-
ely Area Development Clourell and
the Wideman Ilea Area latents-
ase Commie I beim held to 
res-1p a greeter appreciation of
laws Elestern Kraitaink/ Me-
thods to reduce highway anadente




Re CH A RLES a OND
United, Pres International
Pierelt1014, Tenn Cris — son
Darter County. ttie 'normal" pri
who "got to be in a pageant."
was Mies Tenneleise todae follow-
lei four bolt& tikes of eliervIews,
rehearsals and performances in
talent, swimsuit and evening dreg
Ca
Pretty Vicki Leal Rudd. 19. ad-
netting "it's great to be Mee Ten-
nessee." hVIIII1 plans liar 12 months
of appeerames in, her new capa-
city She sold ehe would start
plettrg her wardrobe this Week.
"Everyone risen here mane se
a therfai we I had my doubts
durkw the week just like everyone
Mee," etie odd.
"We ware all haw is each
ethereLasid_the gUt
awards in median to
ft& illissish
She hang a song tell of a gal
mend to be normal who fade
that she I now In a pageant. This
won her a talent awerd.
Derphrying her 38-24-36 Manure-
mimeo ori a 5-fort 6-inch,- 127
pound frame, Ow won the swim-
ant award the next night and this
save her the limper ewer 41 other
beairSe in the tild to ospresent
the Volunteer State In the Ma
America peseant at Attande City
When t'rOV Frank Clement
crowned the blue-eyed hichd
queen, tears welled from within.
The gel -who got to be in a
pageard"*Assa TAW Mem Ternemee,
the successor to maaa mord. Mur-
ray of Paris
Mee Hurd, who WAS an alter-
nate in the I ten peirent as ltlei
Kingman, (sneered estasa,a..... with
her winning t2e take this year.
"You learn so much when you
are oampetmg," she said "You
melte mistakes but :%^.1,41 OM look
back and correct your mieliekes.
I esse-lotir et- ?smiler ledieerat
any Lime you sire before the pub-
it hale "
Vicki is a yuribor itgirle—onty
Mary Baildwyn College en Staun-
ton. Via, Where Ar bee heel on
the deans Let every snigger since
Ike _started. She sad air peeler-
red an all-itiris whoa over a co-
educational Cite became "you have
a mil good study attricaphere."
But romantically the new Mims
Teonearree bee 'a few Iwo-meets
Last notteng immediate."
Vicki's first eibitiabe 00 Maw
Memphis. Jeanne Elmaiett 'The
did riamerups ere liddity Hares
Clew, Mien Nanheille Mime Knox.
die, Carol Marie Dghtau' erty: and
Miss Haas. Sandra Lou Hopper.
Large Amount Of Merchandise
Is Taken From Uncle Jeff's
All police officers in the county
000P:rated over the weekend In
apprehend four rnen chanced with
the break-in of Uncle Jeff's an
Sunday morning between 12:30
and 100 am
In custody of local police are:
Kellen. Wilson. Hammond, In-
diana. colored.
Jobs M. Rogers, originally from
Texas, Hammond, Indiana.
A white juvenile, originally from
Calloway County and now of Ham-
mond. Indiana.
Sonny Lee Wilson, Hammond,
Indiana, oolnred.
A frf'th suspect Li brew sought
by police.
Rt Dowdy, owner of Mick
Jeff's MK Ode moment that five
peratms broke into Its star locat-
ed on U.13. 841 South, by, break-
ing a hole in the back dear One
of the five dot crested thinWEn
the hole, he reed, anel got a par
of bolt mairriarid mit the -Tot*
and chain off of tie door to be
the others ha-
Dowch: said that th,e robbers
who entered the stare broke in
1between 12:30 and 1:00 am, and
must have been in the store for
about two har-3 Foot lockers, box-
es ene back packs were seed to
pack cletturer in, he mid. A wide
variety of items were removed
train the store includlng foot kick-
ers, suit cases,,.and boxes, toN 511-
• with clothing
that the pistols woe die=rded
when agrees were rnade.
.Thts morning the flour were in
, the city police lockup whey they
were fingermarked end photo-
graphed. They were to be moved
to the CoUnity Jail bier tcday
The is the secciad break-in of
Unite Jeff's.
Police said that as the police
oars converged on the geouP with
red *hiss flashing, the oar pull-
ing the trailer speeded up and
clamed the traller to amnion. Ap-
wend), the ones who were to
drive the parked err away be-
CilltMe °seemed since the tees said
mat be located for the ear. Most of
the ones In the car pulling the
teeter feed In the area south a-
long Peggy Arm Lame ene. che
others Red in a northesty direc-
tion.
Mr. Dowdy add that when ap-
Pretheekilkid he found some of the
clothing from his store on mime
of dr men
There was a report that two
women were seen wairog amiss
the perking lot of ,Uncle Jeffs,
however this could nt. be ath-
etantiater1 _
Sheriff Cohen Stubblefield this
morning said that Robert Wilson is
also, being charged with auto theft.
Ile is charged with taking a car
owned bY Mr Thomas of Thomas
Honda Pales Te oar wen run Into
ladep. etell dibeiele ailE SO Mich orr the Nee Clallsted hiBh-
murdtion in the store were re- wo.
moved, as well as battery chima-
era. tools and many many other
Items from the store.
Mr Dowdy Bah tha a NO box
of worrene*blousea, sisir MI wee
taken as well as a -NO boa of
boys' delete. Use S. Liam dem
were taken, ebe dela em1 ore-
hell and new
Two core and a Maim were do.
ad ski the robbery All 4 the
stolen merchandise ha bawd in
the Widen
Twerir-feer tiedie paw- were
fined with °kiting. neellY Pecked.
Mb Dowdy Mid
The :Ahem leted on daddy in
the mom he lisdikAg0 what de
fit was amody ItheOWT1 kith
the nOW Willa Empty 
boxesYes
thse wits emptied into the flat-
• sat &Wham The boxes
hoidkig the 0100111 were thrnim
into the Boor und aw pietas
parked filmy All the Sanmunillteth,
M oolinn oral M csalber, was
taken from the start.
NV DmMy said that follerwing
the anteenWon of the robbers
Iftot dw trMler was Mend up to
the front of the :a.m. and tm-
kmded R took ten pervione thrum
hours W unload Air inerchandin
age mime IA in the miamm It
amounted to apprcelmelbety 63.000
to Ka00. he mit&
The robbery was intenehiled
mmermitly. Mem Heinen Min
Ella hard a noimUt ,lem dam
and called ety police OE, Poice
Own watim the Sheriff's disirrt-
mmt and the campus palm:nett
Pour laim oars airmen on
the mma as the car pilaw am
Waihr wm heading wig on Gan-
da* Road The naiads append-
ty had another car perked by the
cleanup amp an ifflemUM Raid
flair t,he horru of JOhl alVrodcm
and ame of am noen eel* be-
ami-be eel dam in oat Atka °me-
Police on off the coup tram
the wet and frhm the 1st and
all 4 the people in ow two airs
fed some date wets (led into
am Mr to nigh, than Mt. ham-
mer only adi permm vele mOgre-
hended an tEir_ Eltbh the
neat . two Or Emmy hmee two more
were picked Sip and Men on yes-
temhy attorntom the fourth per-
son, Jaln Rogers,0 WM OnOM up
tam Withway 121 by the SMOWIN
Dmatement
krhided M Om group of Pollbe
Ofilesem as the *aft Put ding
dff y. These cinema etalftd
on at participated in
end eneets
One of the mien arrested parame-
ed s Medal nwWww R was
amuiMt that all Awe annTJ but
The five are aiso charged with
breaking inth the Calloway County
Country Club and taking cigarettes
and money Part of this loot was
found in the parted CILT
Shertft atobbiefteld also said that
after he picked up Rogers -became
Ow' acted argibolous" Racers later
took him to a point near the home
of Nies Frank Holcomb where he
had buried min 22 caliber Odds
with ammurdtion
Sheriff Stubblefield peaked the
elese easpeolisse el- One lotorway
City Police and other police officers.
Stubblefind avid dot one of the
men told hien this morning that
the five agreed. that if pc4ice hem-






Thm Murray Ook Longue became
the Dleriet Champions Stieturday
NOM. when Mesteontift Nesfeeted
at the me of he email Mining
Whim It started W min Mmney
was %aline at am time 2 W 0.
Ban Key was cm the mound
mid Hobby Oambel timis Wend
the plate Key Mid Amuck out
four of the its Wham who hard
Nod him
wM travel to Paltimh
Thum:lay night to play in am
next mind. Cierme One i 7:00,






COLUMBUS. Ohio — Melon
Adana son of Mr said 142a, Clay-
ton W. Adames, of fit: 2, Panning-
ton. Ky, hoe been promoted to
almost first dem Is the US.
Air P-ere
Airman. Adams is an &herrn
electrxtat) at Latekheume
M.I.6 He is a number of the
Tactics/ Kr Ootnntand Which pro-
aides cerneet reculnitnirpne, am-
id firepower and amdet airlift
for US. Ainri haat.
The airmail is a giaikata of
Cbioway Ocainty Rah echo*
Murray. ICY
He wee, Kay. is the daughter
of Mr. wed Mrs Toy Widen of 106
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The Cadlowity Times, and Th
the West Kentuentaeo, January
JAM Ila C. W 1LLJA.MR PUBLISFIKR
14 meow tbe tape to reject any Adetatiaind. Letters as the
• Pubtie Voice altos welch, in our opledon, are not to lbe beat SW-
West at cou readers.
Ilene:101AL ItgligaSKarTATIVM: wALL.A.ci gnu= CO.. Me
Madam Ave, Mamplite, Tenn, raw & lasei tildg, New York. N.Y..
Stimbensoo Bldg, Detroit, MOM
eatia.-so et tibe Post (=lea 11-12:ral. Xentkaji Mr Wet crie teen as
Second Clams Matter.
SUBSCRIPTION &AIMS. Ha Carrier in Murray, per emit 26c, per imailb
41-1e. h e"oway awl adjoining sioutallee par year, LAO eisnavera LAO.
ails Oftesemehem eerie Amid ad a Commaelly Me
ed NO gewmagen-
MONDAY.- JULY 25, 1966
Quotes From The News
UNITtalle INTEZNAIIIONAL
WASHINGTON South Vietnamese Premier Nguyen Cao
Ky, regarding a possible nuatry Invasion of North Viet NaM.
"The real enemy, the real danger for the present, and
particularly for the future, in Southeast Asia is Use Chinese
COrninunata . . . sooner or later, we as free men have to face
the Ctunese Comfnumst.s. And I think its better to face them
light now than in live or Len years.-
 -
MUNSTER, Ind. - Tommy Jacobs, shairman of the PGA'
Players Committee, In tribute to the late Tony Lema:
-The players not only lost one of the stars of the tour, but
a great friend a.s well. He was a man's man, a players player."
CLEVELAND - Negro spokesman Lewis Robinson, at a
church meeting regarding the race riolisoin'the Hough section
of Cleveland:
"You tell us to think of heaven. I believe in heaven, too,
but for the black man here, heaven leads throtigh Hough."
- A Bible Thought For Today
And the armed men went before the priests that blew
with the trumpets, and the rereward came after the ark, the
priests going on. and blowing with the triniipeta. -Joe3tua6:1
Tfif kvorld tl5d neelIS -tEr eofiEthilZ-EIttriOnCa11.-Orthe
good news Is Much ai a ever has. We forget.
Ten Years Ago Today
=VG= TIYILS FILL
Freddie West, 11 year oid Seen of air. and Mrs. Albert Lee
West Of near Lynn Grove, fell dead when his .22 rifle acci-
dentally discharged as he was getting into the family car to
go blackberry packing. The tragedy occurred about 3:30 p.m.
July 23.
Rev. Joe P. Williams of Hoptinsvilie Ilea appointed Bapt-
1st Student lintOn director at Murray State College by the
executive committee of the General AsoncLation of Baptista
In Kentucky.
Mrs Otto Ererin. E D. Conk, Jr., Mrs. Bill Wrather,
Mrs. Porter Holland, and bins Barletta A. Wratner attended
a statewide litanemaker chorus workshop held at Camp Bing-
ham In Waebington County.
Army Pvt. Adrian G. Garner, son of Mrs. Annie L. Garner
of Hazel, is receiving advanced infantry training in the 4th
Armored Division at Fort Mood, Texas.
Tom Tresh Is Hitting kssKm




he s beginning to enjoy mote
The 37-peter-old Yankee ouelleld.
er experiencing ward somata
to prolearionsi beastiall with only
a .219 nellehrolit to date. Md
he bee ennette ahe home flat aver
this pet went and the shies are
starting to anie beck
Tineh. she Masten al bow and
batted .219 .ear year unkehat a
"nand slant onset in the opener
ana a Line tut tomer die night-
to "part die Kea Telt
• to a 44 doubbIlleader
sweep geignfina Urfa*
Ilia gilds tit the hatted
otelblullethe
is 1414
lige le bee but-
nittlsg
40
"Tm bleton an MI
then my to 'mg sewage
Treat mad aloft gee doubleheader.
-I've been bothered by a Meson
pull. It feats fine When siert
as the prues goer along. it
• boinanne weal"- • piece Beb natenne. Len Lock
Trend's gistiledimmer in the 
Meatalen ano Fred Voir-ere
OtellOW. bit amend in the smaJoa.' mu""4 0Pers Hag' fele
In Illoarinna Loges Illamentea
Amens leek a 4bealiesener from
Leo beat Phtledelphia 4-1 Pion
LEM topped Hamm MC Clump)
Mat St. Louts 107 then Ina 7.4;
end tandoneu beat Atlanta 4-3 la
Inalnes betart natio let_m_
leminga.
Trehe grand seen and addeace-
al homers in thekey Mantle an..
Joe Penitent mark the nauky an
easy one tor Me Stoneman, al
Me opener. ellentica homee. hes
40th of tee seamen me the 463rel
of las career and tied Men with
Lk Ogling ler us peace on We
Meteor Oa
late ttir„ beam, Jake aingassl home the
eawrhes despite ate weaning sun in the seventh inn-
ono woo enta of the LOLL to glee reliever
Dooley Womack las third votary
emperat three lames Mance
satemet ite 125h maraca amine
mien victorise Jun Prone bed a
Waist tar the Angels.
The &ensure unkeided au homers
in thee ditubieheeder sweep o t the
Adikethe et thei moved out 01
at bate
lot better
Wrala AAA gle°1015tast iie rtablambm4ala ale feetit-alaterT
Inning u•Set hal pltigt-bla bleat in (*eller- alai! gen- MarreinP9.201144___
the wershap teed the reene- at 1. 1 • tbreeatie 'welt homer win Paul
hi the „oh meths mte aecom.. Cannon% Meta a sue ben net
rtstah"vser te the di my vas 1,1 le tusinteep Caeanar-aa arum
ism et the-4aseasegaa- pave- ban a -13"*" 44. 48-111-;alt ulighluIP sad
gparked • steve-ruat weirang rattyr;a2 CPS total of loo,
-t, ..... trIT heir ipenehint Ilmirver thilt-band" rebrver Cann- homelti*. - Trek. told reporEeni:"1 knew limn'
it eat ..my 100M became atimebrelly 1.- IG N me gin 
.-
told me the other day Leen I ineeie . •
ed 94 Sea homers were aratliewo theta Herrin scattered nine Les
but I suppose the mound Oils more iind Jie Miele Stow in two rune
impencen - . gatb g bouble °arid alionier ea
.. 
tit abet eineenem lessoteeenort.
Washareetee MIRO a doubletender
• freer 11._p._. (."*s
bind, spat a doubtehesder LIM Dee
volt, winning The larat game , 30
Said , &roping!' nieliteep 2-1 in
IS Mentatenge tamped hoe
teen 4.2; ad Memo Linked Salts.
mare
toot, tate teener' teem
Tenet but Mickey Stanley). ;141e-
lier-the--40ett
of the tektite*, isarned the Peter
abe spia. Larry ITherry was the
winner -or the Maim! erne Veil.?
Oleedersd's Del Comilla De
Meta Orlando 'belted
homers: , • ____ -
-
4




by United Press bileireallgelid
Turley a lianithe, ado 26, the
Meth day sit 1986 with HO to fal-
low.
The mom in between tts fire
quarter and full phase.
The metal* ago, ant Mare,
Venus and Sebum
There ate no ONLIng slant
American painter and sculptor
'Mom !Mena wan barn m tIm
day et Le4,
On this day In hilorte
In 1866, Unieles Grant binaine
the aret offline to be gem the
rank of general of tete Milted
Oates Army.
hi I. King Virtor
doubled Benito MussallInt en heed
of Me Mikan gummiest.
In 11166, easo Mork tem -And-
rea Dona" end the "Teceirhoima
collided neer Itheitucken Moe
Fine pewee died. ,
111 1901, Portugal premised cote
snaked equality as scene 10
malice afncans in Armen
A thought for the day' - Mg-
been mein John. Rueten add:
-Life withaut eidusery omit.




Sy ALVTN B. INCAS Jr.
Vatted Preen Intersatilenal
mgmac cENTER, Fibtatan tie -
Cavan • reemonabie amount of In-
telligence, dee right -4 ref tools
and five date of practice. you too
miMl ammo a dental-4 mete
Doubtless your family dentate.
who spent years learning his trade
would lordly be denghted. And
don't expect your frieree to beat
a pent to your door for read of
near woes, no matter how ex-
Hut there are places this akellity
could be put to good use-auch as
aboard a spaceship. 2 or 3 imam
mate tram earth and headed in the
oder direnaux
In tact, e ma • clombination cd
"sixty kad annoyance lethal the
nation's space prognim tbat prom-
tad a small' band of Mr tome ex-
perts to deftest" such an attestant
dexter course, cumplete with unit
ale totes and a nattily complement
traineng schedule. °-
Steeled Prelim.
The manna were suchen tqote-
aohes thee forced a heat to three
annotate "makotelaeve" ;woe
Mews at the An Puree's whore of
wruspace madame at Beats An
Farce Base. San Mambo Tees
1"nieneetstainee elleOltor Lott
Out. Omit Hankie who grew wow,
at bung tame from ho teet Ire-
oem
R am occurred to Honey Aunt
amettedes that If toothaches
meld atrice during. mourid Lea.
thrown,' ts.Ald Ge
on toto trumons into apace-me
on extended nets to the moon. or
montre-boag nights to the pima
Mart
And timing these pains wined not
be as ample as abutting clOMTI
darlber Sal trotting the victim
• the nesghbortverd dental em-
port tin
• It's not expelled to happen,"
Hanley. -Figt it r and •
, Now Its. Solution
B toot two years to Dome up
with a solution But Hartley now
ieev he has it A 311-toce1 -dental
Ilit. welehtrut NW 14 prune and
containing Keene Audi ass a flagh
hen with cbpon mirror. Lght pita
LB Menges, artablestles and aedstive
&menet .
Moreover. gaol Hartley, he can
Lien aorunettas to we the mum
mein in five days.
Most. dental reposes astronwee
woual coteront annual not be a
one task for the men who are
requered to perform them" he adds
it need not be a traumatic
•
eTreurradle* am be debited
rougher IN thlit letatitilatt OM/
411011111111114,11414. WWI aim-soft
doom in a dentist's chair.
Hartley At Co bed a chance te
try DUI their develophent meaty.
wellaint 1d5011113191 cropped-lip dm-
in a vacuum chamber run at
afrigte Patterson Al -Pone fate'
Oleo
- Instead ef halting the teve,
petta empty sent in the deseat ke
The frier, Intuit toot care of thee






Kentucky F.! as hi
VIBION re LEDER There are many
whIlwas to the "Whit are
Me paiNtee mete for steaming a
Lida dollar Utoie tor Kentucky
fareserer Included in their are
much evident Mines as the. eman-
ation and improvement of livaikaot
entesprieen better land uttelleation.
-aneesion production of MA 'Rawl
vegetal:gas and the like. tech of
Mese are Important and, together
Say can week the ackeraonal
cash to boon the font income to
the balm doter goal. But to me
the greatest reed of Kentucky's
agriculture deals with the farmer
lecostet. It to a matter ot Oman, a
Mane for improvement. and an
onbitito to do better.
Mama evoybody connected with
Kentucky"' agriculture imows that
is.pbpsiral requiremeets tor ex-
panes= are here. Iliey know tbat
!Canaanite madame:kers have to pur-
Maas atm garitales of their nip
oaks from thitant marinas Loply
bemuse the quantity and csaaisty
are not avallabie here; that talk
psoomons bine the need aod la-
ctate% to expand the use' of Ken-
tucky dairy product* but are oak.
ing lane headway' in panting 
owed yuppie., and dna gandsetto
termer* are not' part to
supplying the limegican conseiner
with the omen( demand for keit




would sewn are moaned with 'the
income from a bale deb at to
and slew head of cattle The big
question confrusaing the leaders
the drive to increaae Kentucky farm
income Is how to got more fermen
to partacgote in punt maltang hi-
Progress in agriculture Is mach
by ;note who are dimettefied-dia-
eitateed who inedlonnty, or with
bong ein "an &arsine" What a
:anted in Kenturay a an ever in-
ermaing number tkt young humane
watt t be .a vision ass desire o do t-
American League •
W. L. Pet- GB
Brnalteruone 66 33 .66/ -
Detroit   53 43 547 12
Clithfornla   el 46 J011 . 11V.
Clevedared  51 45 .5131 13'.
Minnesota - 49 49 .500 lens
Chicago  46 51 474 19
New York   45 51 469 la n
Kerma City - 42 54 438 22's
Wed:Merton   43 56 426 et
Boston   42 58 433 24,s
Sunday's Results
Cleteland 3 Demo. 0, let
Detroit 2 Clev 1, and. 10 Inn,
Wagangton 6 Kan City lad
Wastengton 7 Kan CIty 4, and
Nee York 9 canieni• L let
New York 4 eleakettle 1. and
Minnesota 4 BLOM 2
Chicago 4 BLeineetas 0, Wallet
Monday's Probst* Parhers
Cleveland at Waehington - Sie-
bert 9-6 vs. 11cConneck 7- 3.
I Only name scheduted)
Tuesday's °WOW
Detron at Chicago, right
California st Witshibmton. night
Kansas City at Ben. night
Clevelend Bait/snore. Meta
Minnesota at New Tort, mina
Natialt181 League
W. L. Pet.
Pittsburgh - 58 38 604
San Francisco 58 40 .571,
Los Angeles - 56 40 .57e
PheledeMtua - 52 45 .536
St Louis - 40 47 .510
Houle&  48 48 500
Atlanta   45 50 AM
Obnoinneett  44 32 458
New York   42 54 etti
CUOMO 31 66 330
Sundaes Results
Clacem 10 bit. Louts 7. tat
St LalUIS Cru 4, Ind 10 inn.
Pittaburgh 11 Houston 6
Caneenratta 4 Mat 3, 1st. 10 um.
Atia 5 Cincinnati 4, and, 10 inn.
Um Angela, New Wirt 1st
Ur Angeles 6 New York 0. Bid
• Proopitto 4 PhilideipLa 1
MaM.7'.Prelbabte Pitebers
New Tort at Reunion - Ritant
5-4 a. 'r1 44.
_Phitedelphia sit' Los Angela -
Matt 11-6 re Button 9-7.
Pletableigh at San Princisco --









MONDAY - JULY 25, 1966
Walt Alston Sports Fine; Pitching Staff,
N.L. Havn't IVon Double Header In Decade
By CURT BLOCK
UPI Sports Writer,
went Alston flatted he'd seen
everedeng when Don Dryslale tont
Peet In a double holdout this apron
but Vert was one thing intsising
--until now.
Alston, the major leegue's senior
manager in paint at service, Me
been eleseed with one of
m 
bagel:ears
[eet pitching staffs most of the
pwit decade, but for all their tat
eets teems had not blanked the
apposition Id both wag at • double-
header Anne he toot over in 1964.
pendia, Supplied half the rem-
edy iluaday Mem he turned In hia
first whitewash of the campaign,
beAking the New Yost Mets 5-0
on Is lilt., tied Joe Mueller and
Phil Regan combined to register a
rive hit, 6-0 nephtetap Lan to com-
plete the double ganout. The twin
triumphs enabled tend piece Las
Angeles to pock Li a balf gum
In the National League mice, leav-




tenon on led by l Newcombe. John-
tit Podset and Carl 40 and
the current generation boats am-
ity Koufax. Claude Odom Don
Suteon and Drysdale In 12 eneons,
Ito teams won five National Logue
pennants and three world Mien-
plonatem but not until Sunday Wit
the double shutout achieved.
One reason a Mat Loa Angeles
schedules very few twin/Ale, Sun-
day's was the rine ta:a year at
I:lodgers &mho= Alpo. Me team
Is rarely, rained out at home, de-
creasing die' powtelity of a post-
poned game being reatheduted as
part of a doureleneader
Drysdale on to a naserable start
later mean; smote miming when
he Wanted wien Koufax as co.
holdloun recorded his seventh tre
mmlnagatten_11-sathsicknenet
ed ha second home run or the
381913011 to help his cauee John Ken-
ndy end John Roseteav 'added to
the acone with netnews later In the
game.
Goes Seven Innings
Moeller 1-2 went seven trinities
(Only games scheduled)
Teeedey's Games
et Louis at. Wants. Litt
Chicago at Cincinnati, llidld
Neer Tort at Houston Leta
Philadelphia at Los Ara. night
Petabureh at ten Prainedmo
geeing up four hes and Regan
'totted the last two trainee Mote
Wale doubted home Jeff Tabun(
in the fifth and the Dodgem -
eel four unearned runs in the sev.
enth after Met third Leeman Ken
Boyer dropped a throw in a run-
down Lou Johnson and Tummy
Dees took advantage of the ar-
mition to angle home two rums
apiece
Elsewhere in the senior
San Francisco beat Philedelphea
44, Pittsburgh downed Houston Li -
6, Cineannati spat to swing de-
cisions with Atlanta., winning the
opener 43 end droppog the sec-
ond game 5-4, and Chicago defeat-
ed St Louie :2-7 old then lost 7-4.
In the American League, Cnicago
Linked Baltimore 44. Minnesota
beat Boston 4-3, New last took
two from Caramels 9-1 ersi 44,
Washington inept a pair from Kan-
sas (Sty 6.3 and 7-4, and Cleveland
divided a pee with Detroit. win-
ning the opener 3.0 and losing the
nightcap 2-1 in 10 innings.
Wake eitargell, the impels name
bar two batter, pinch-beta three-
run teener his 24th of the year,
in the Set ell inning to break a
5-5 tie and spark Pitteburgtes came
from behind victor)' It was hit
off toeing pitcher Ran Taylor and
faded Many Motes double and
a precise* single by /Lenny mom
The homer was the fourth of the
day off Igposton pitching Jen ?se-
aman nadierto °temente and Bob
Batley had homered arts.arts.r%
Needs Help
San Francisco. Will. Mays Incit-
ed his 22nd of the year with a man
aboard in the third berme but tan-
ning pitcher Ron kartel 4-3 needed
relief help leten Bell Henry in the
seventh inning to nall down the
viekry ffellrY rag Philadelphia%
all Mine on a fly ball with the
bows ionled oat Frank Limy
cheat one-ha ball the lam two
frames.
Joe Torre's 20th home rim of the
smart acid second of the game
made Cincinnati reed pitcher Bale
MenCool the second game loser af-
ter he had been credited with the
opening game win. Tare'sthrow.
iret error gave the Reds tine fins
guile. Vele Pinson walked In the
10tt. went to third on reek Kee
ley's wad pitch and world when
the Atlanta catcher flied- tbe tell
pan Mike De La Hoc at third base
after retrieving the pitch.
Mange =melted -et. Louie ate
game win streak weth a 14.4111 first
game attack Adolfo Mg* end
George Alteutn had three Weeks
apiece and Glenn Beckert Monet
in three. nine
D R YoCittENiN G







ter lw produce more 1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111ifilffilifillffillifilffil
better, and who are willeng to ex- E
pboe new opportunities In agricul-
ture The proof in this is in the
tact that all thrienti the state
there are hundreds of farm oxen-
as wtio have dared to venture lino
rawrawenterprees or to me new me-




Have Now house and apart-














Is the persistent presence
Of silverfish getting you
GET OUR FREE
ESTIMATE
We exterminate pests of
all kinds at low eget
down? Well get them out
of your house or apart-






O• ttr COMPACTS Are A Utter Better"
Your Choice of Many Makes and Mackie
- Before Yea Ray, See Us! -





Starts Today, Ju1y--25thq -
Sale Runs 6 Days Only
SHOES FOR MEN, WOMEN, AND CHILDREN
Buy One Pair at the Regular Price . . .
SELECT THE SECOND PAIR OF YOUR CHOICE . .
FOR ONLY 5!
Buy For Two Different
IN OUR SELECTION WE HAVE . . .
278 Pairs Men's: Shoes;
Members of the Family!
944LPairs Women's Shoes
420 Pairs Children's Shoes
eiee.
BRING A FRIEND . . . SPLIT THE SAVINGS!!











































































MONDAY - JULY 25, 1968
•
1,
fig & TIMES - MUSIENT, WIRSTITIMET 
• c7LL• RENT • SWAP • HIRE • BUY 5r7LL• REN - swAP • HIRE • BUY • SEL.L• RENT • SWAP • HIRE •
LOW COST MAMA ADS BEE RESULTS
• HIRE • BUY • SELL. RENT • SWAP • HIRE • BUY • SELL* RENT • SWAP • HIRE • RUY • SELL. RENT •
FOR SALE
TWO HM.110014 house with two
acres of land, boated four miles
north of Murray on EIS 641. Sea
Mrs. James S. liklanan. Call 158-
3J79 or 763-4458 after 5:90 p. m.
TPC
NEW DUPLnn, b-room agartinenta,
V will boring very good return on in-
t vestment 1607 Dodecn. Phone 753-
T PC
3-BE3-ROOM HOUSE, air-condition.
ed. electric heat. la blocks front
Chirter School Dee Brent Outland
at °outland Bakery or call 753-
3079 at 8.30 p. m. l'PC
1968 ZIG ZAG sewing machine,
makes button holes, monoplane,
• sews on buttons, all fancy *Hones
wiUgjjg •ittechmenta. Whine Bal-
ance 06.10 or $5.00 per month.
Write: Credit Manitepw, Box 32-E,
Murray. Ky August 26-C
FOR "a tob wed done feeliter clean
carpets with Blue Lustre. Rent elec-
tric sharnamier $1 Manor House of
Oolur J.211C
DEEP FREEZE, 14 foot, like new.
• Also ohaide wardrolue. Ince new. AMO
blond coffee table and end tables.
PhLone 753-4378 after 5:00 p. m.
J-28-C
MAPLE DINING TABLE and 4
5 00 p. in.
maple chats. Pticne 753-5899 jaZ
MAMMAL FOR YOtIlt Wedding
Timm, Mee nude to order Brides.
• maid heed piece made. Nesbitt Pan-
tie /Eiop„ Plgt, 841. foz. miles
month at Murray. _ AAC
PLFTYIFIVE FOOT two-bedrixim
Mobile Houle. Q01153.7386. J.30-C




Fon TOBACOO INARYRANCE me
Ray T &conk Perm Bureau' fin
euranoe Agent, 209 Maple Street.
Phone 753-4703. re,.• Jully-29-C
ELECTROLUX BALES az Service,
Box 213 Murray, Ky., C If. Band-
ere. Phone 382-3178 Lyrurville, Ky.
August 5-C
BIG SHOE bo.L.E, Kelly's Factory
Outlet shoe Ettore. thoes Bening
r.1.00, MOO aryl $5.00. Visit them
now. Located 100 8. 13th St., next
door to Kelly's Pait Control. TIPC
NO DOWN PAYMENT
$75.111 Per Month
will blind a &bedroom Pi baths,
brick bane with carport and
Prate on your kit, or atm Ion
Par more information write:
KIngsberry Homes
138 So. Sunset Carte
Hispkinsville, Ky.
ar Phone 753.1738 14,9-C
WANTED TO BUY
LOST & FOUND
Wen: GERMAN short-haired bird-
dog retriever, red chmanut puppy
Lout at Kentucky Dazn VUge




LOST: Black puppy with brown
spots. Wm keit near the college on
18th Street. This ts a child's pet. M.11




ment, three blocks frem Court
inane. Adults oney. Call 761.5617
from 8:00 a. m. ea 5:00 p. in and
753-3968 at night. J-25-C
TWOWEDFLOOM TRATL.ER ,rea
rake, oorrader anall child. Call 763-
4481. TFC
At Th. Moviiss
"FOR CAPITOL AND DRIVE-EN.1




does icacks, base starting safary fcr
bachelors 86.300 per yaw, many aids
anti tools. Write: Box 2511, Grand
Rapids, Ifictegan, 49601. J-25-P
-Female Help Wanted
SENIOR GIRLS earn a good in-
USED 32 or 38 Caliber S dr W re. come casing summer vacation Only
volver. After 5 p. ni..1 IX Ms Drive. 15 hours per week. needed Phone
_
EASEY'S thriller." an impostor at larg
e
fl ELIRALATCIFI
• van xrim IELELEICIATtemdatet by arrangement Iran Harold Ober Associates. ColiQrht 0
1961, 1966. by Jobe Craws,. 
letetribUted by KAI rowtalra•
el- you do it yoersel•-expeeinny




Anderson and Rachel 
estat
mum. court wale You might be lucky."
"Coukl be," liane r In E
sa carved oak of the gallery. "It's
po gel his that having killed
•
twice, the murderer will call a
•.
agreed, frowning up at the
halt for a while, too. Anyone
th„ f,„,, of a dark 
Mannering bied •
dtifraii. =dr_ who boug ht the Court nowsmine 
aue-Sett Identified the ourlate ell would obviously be under mue-
rte°, Toler the builder who wee to
rase Warden Court for abitarrient 
picion. Sure you wouldn't like
overseas Rachel litardcrC • brother i one of your men to acc
ompany
Jonathan. who ems to hays flat. L851 me while I search?"
Matuerings le missing
Clarf Inspector cousin of the "I'd rather leave It to you,"
aw•re of Was- mid Cousin. and puzzled Man-
n•rinor s 'mat orn amain mu• of him
because If rumor. Warders ..'eurt tiering Mill further. •'lf our
nas • nacho t 'entity lewela A
phiin• ip from • Jima Crumble 
man's •bout he might Mont
Mannering that someone eleel himself if only one person
the Court 
 le
Is interested flh.#t,,.tImnye me .perseriL 1. dormer Yuu've
el man is dead the rumor about • ghost here.
CHAPTER 13 
Can't any I'm much of • be-
liever in ghosts, but I have to
"TT CERTAINLY looks wi admit some very peculiar things
I you m ig nt be right. Mr happen. I was in a house once
Mannering," said Chief Inspec. when something started throw-
tor Cousin. "Jack ('rubble vras mg bottle.s at me. Couldn't see
a Int-and-run case. The gar woe a -thing. It yetfil eatkee-iau•
round an hour later with blood someone about, in case of trou-
and human einn on It. There bie----"
were to fingerprints on the can, "From ghosts?" asked Man-
and the owner bits got an un- flaring. lie frowned. "No, but
breakable aline- he was at work
• 
I'd like to feel you had men
all the afternoon. Not mile h
doubt about It, W.V. got a dou- 
about."
"ru see to it, sir; we'll have
hie murder on our hands." plenty of men within
Cousin rubbed his chin with promised Cousin. Having got
• gesture ',hien was now be hi.- oarn way. he changed the
coming f am ilia r, looked at autnect completely. "Oh, while
Lorna Mitnriertng. and went on: you were in Worcester. there
"I can tell you one thing, sir. was a message for you from
Mlas Rachel', niter will be here Mr. Anderain-Sett. He's forgot-
5t tomorrow afternoon. Mrs. ten s dinner meeting tonight,
Mannering, I wonder if you will and mks If you'll excuse him
- be good enough to talk to Mts.
41 
Itia • club he belongs to. Ben
Rachel whenever you get the Tozer's with his mother, I'm
opportunity I think she might told, she's badly diatressed." '
be holding something back. Nhe ."I can imagine," Mannering
Simply says she doesn't know said
anything, arid halin't any Idea "Right, sir!" Co ualn was
where ner brother may be.'' brink. "If you tare to go into
- "I don't mind talking to Miss Tewkesbury and get a good
-Rachel, but I cant promise any meal, I'll be here tc til you come
resulte" Lorna said. back. Maggie 's gone off. of
"Oh. I quite understand that,-
Mr 
y„,,,a, Course, and Miss Rachel aturays
gets her own evening meal."
had • greet dead of espenence
ins 
inicoot country. no,„, "We'll stay here." LOrlIti. de-
• in 
talking to a friend of mine 
atridel -But you may have to
o Tew e bur for some
0
• ly lip says 1 erotild be • 
tool
ytot 10 Lake advice 'from you.
I'm Jery willing to
"I don't know about adv
iee,"
Said MannerIng, "but I know
what I would do if I were yiiii
r I 'waren this hulase thoroughly
to rind out if there's a cache of
iewelx. No one would go
hese tenet ha if they didn't
hink it worth a fortilne."
"Mr. If ennering, I would like
VOU to search the house," Cou-
rtin mil. earnestly.
"Hy myself?"
"'Yet i think so," Cowen field
Ben 'Tozer would gladly help,
eut I don't want anyone Who 
Win+ he nad left, noon after-
t el sthrbteet. oonneenon Edd 
mus-
with the place or with the 
Yils- ingly:
trice," Courtin advised. "I'd rath- 
"He won't put it into words, (To Br ('ontinuer. Tmotorrow)
Reprinted ire arrangement sr i Harold Ober 
Anna Wes- Copyright-lb 1951. 1966, by John Creaser-
Distributed by- King features Syndicate.
•
meat and groceries, John."
-For the - ghost!" Inquired
Marinering.
„ "I don't Olink I feel like being
so flippant about the ghost,"
Lorna odd "In facet don't feel
like being flippant at all.-
..Don't worry, Mr. Manner-
Mg," saia C2psin reassuringly.
"We'll rig up some vvarning
bells, all you need to do is
press one if there's any [relia-
ble, and our chaps will ,,,ffne
at once We'll have the groondi
sorroundeci as 1 maid rr you
and Mr. Mannering flush any-
one. we'll caich 'ern." e
ten he tiepc.- riat If we're on
our own, whoever killed Tozer
will either try to get beck In,
cm _Frill try to get away if beg
hiding here."
"But if the man Crumble wee
killed in Worcester "
"There's an obvious pouf-,
tinny that at least two people
were Involved," Mannering said.
"If so, one of them might still
be on the premises_ Rut I'd Like
to know exactly what is in
Cousin's mind."
"John," said Lorna. very
quietly, "do you think the killer
might be Jonathan Marden7"
"Yes."
_,,rsuk think_ lige Rachel
thinks so, and that's why sheik
no dist raised
"It could be," said Manner-
ing. ••1 WoukIn't put any money
on Jonathan Marden, but
wouldn't mind betting that Cou-
sin thinks that he's being very
genart, and that the mord
will turn up tonight if he thinks
the police have gone."
"You hurry to Tewkesbury
and get back bet ore dark,"
urged Lorna.
• • •
I ORNA "TOM steak au an
1-e old eloctrie stove, triad some
chips, and made up witn Dollen
vegetable. .for the male Course.
Mannering had come beck with
tins of fruit, cream, butter, and
nearly everything that • de-
pleted larder required.
All efforts to induce Rachel
!Harden to leave her roam failed,
and Mannering saw her only
through a partly open door sit
Ung in a rocking chair by the
side of an open fireplace.
Mannering spent the hour af-
ter dinner studying some old
plane of the bottle which he had
found In Jonathan Marden's
study. It was already dark, and
none of the lamps -wore very
powerful. he needed two can-
dles close by his side, In order
to study the old, faded draw-
trigs.
',Ma anew that-11-theesi-ausea--
ger ret pamagee they would not
be shown here, for the plater
of course had been prepared by
a builder who had done work at
the Court, probably by the
Toren. In the days when' this -
building had been erected, bull,'
era had worked room by reie
and timber by ilmtier, us;
neither plans nig estimates.
There seemed no doubt thaz
Cousin eau leaving the Manner-
Inge here as bait for the mur-
derer Who might still he en the
premixes, or who might try to
COM. back.
Man/tering wondered if Con.
sin believed he knew the killer;
If he had any suspicion, he had
concealed- 'it'Wet - - -
WANTED
WANTED TO DO ARCM-an any
kind. Oak 753-1979. - 1TP
Mal. Or Female H•lp W•mtwd
RAWLEIGH BUSINESS Available
in Calloway Co Experience unnec-
essary Write liam-lesgh Dept. KYO-
1090-261 Freeport. IN. H-1TP
MALE AND FEMALE
HELP WANTED
Load positions open for quali-




Rell& Qin bailer" 
.glv-
'hfug &MOS SAFI* 32-B,
NbkraY. Kmelanky, by Wednee-
day of this week. ITC
WOUNDED, FIGHTS ON-His
eye injured by grenade frag-
ments. Mc. waiter Baca
from Long Beach, Calif.. con-
tinues marching at Dong Ha,
Smith Viet Nam, with his


















Pedant Elhata Inirleet News Service.
Monday, job, 25, 1966 Kentucky
Postgame-Area Hicqg Market Report
Inekides 7 Buying Stations.
Rediple 450 Head Barrows and
Gina 50-65c Higher: Sows, StendY•
U S 1-2 190-230 lbs. $26.40-3825;
U. S. 1-3 180-240 Ma. g24.80-26.80:
U. 8. 2-3 235-270 1b6. $23.00-24.00;
SOWS:
U d, 1-2 260-350 Ss. $18.50-19,50;
U 8. 1.3 350-450 lbs. $17 50-1830;
U. S. 2-3 460-800 lbs. 116.50-1750.
CHUNK OFF CAPITOL-House
Speaker John W McCor-
mack. ID-Mass shows news-
men .ta Washington a 27-
pound piece of sandstone cor-
nice that fell from the west
front of the Capitol building
a few days before He is






































27 swam host hes
loam masildhla bus29 
Saucy43-Oresiest31 T•,!ching *Maid suidnot
32 norship maim alai/
34-Close new* ellassestelniMl



























































utr. by Cened Intuit Syndicate, lee. zs
pEAR PENCIL PA L5
140u1 NAVE YoU BEEN ?
  ,,..(STOP.' IT'S NO USE, SLATS--
FRANK ROSS --A1EMORIALIZED AS MAYOR SIXON IAA A
A"DEAD NAN HERO' BY HIS TOWNS- WALKING c,oRPSE - --
FOLK- HAS CONFESSED TO SLATS ESET THING FOR AU_
THAT NE IS A DESERTER.' CCiNCEMED IS TO
1(....SCRATcH ONEDE SE RTER.
Attention Boyd
An excellent paper route in Murray is
open. We need a good responsible boy
for this route imm-aillery. Qualified
boy can start at once. Please apply in
person at the Ledger & Times office.
DO YOO THINK I











rot] Satter, *be sprained ha,
left arm in a fall backstage
following her opening night
performance in the road pro-
duction of "Oetitlemen Pre-
fer Blonder in Indianapolis,
Ind., tells newsznm Its, will
continue in her role with her





















BECUZ THAR IS A
.ANYFACE-NAMEL'i






Mrs. Norman Wiliam Swartz
mea Irma Pat Bum, da.ughter was snared n a. Mor length ilOWEI
ce Mr ahtl Rai= Burn of ct inlet green crepe. Pa Wied-
er% Congaed es Namara ws= palm wen a, green atm bow no
barn Perarta. son on Mr said Mao Mitch iris attached a matching
Homan Swam of Cmgesesella net yelL Mer bouquet =a Imes-
Michigan. Imre monied ai the Mod a den= and yellow tan
Mt_ .Cenret Mona neer oh at bob
throe °time. Satuliday anaemia. Newnan Boort& Sather ot tie
July M son Rey Oermid Owen. ;groom. washout man. Ushers a=
las eln:lenh Pesten oefleninen- IMP Miner and Bradford Baur*
Tor the deligle linaberegra Dana' tbennergmcfniept fie elnservice.. been* of Mini ellidedi !new
and mums Were turn an ewes Ode Mrs Buoy chose far her iamb-
or the sibilbe wrought ear ads nen. nennkne blue
teeth a had/Meta" tit Palma drain wrh white acommiellem. Bar
Wham topers 1h wevenneorwhed eionage sou ot white roma
noneiabra Mumnened the scene. um es =nice no no
A WWWW11 of nepaial =Mit serie
promoted by Mims Rape ellerrOne,
mono more a dress of pale bl.
be. with natinsing accesmorkin
aria01
bleniditele following the tie&
and couple left for a lee&
dig lieM to Calloway Genilase
Genrefei Far oroveling the brsde
wore a CIIPO PlhOt ernilte knat deem
with Mack so=seThe coupie
neddeotg ot town gums. = Ey GAY TAL"LET
L'Pl Wesenes Editor
Mrs R C. Pim•02... sagrAkwikar • PlaW TrIRK UPI - Paehbon 
hes
et the bade Mra Herbert enstth, allabraalal trarathealnilla aancat to.
Mrs Brownie Gordon. Pulaski. tat
Tenn., Mrs. Paul Burton. Mrs rfrit Silswients In the new Teal
nmegneno es. nnein.n. noonnan. Molar conecnons IIRMIt•Tel
Item. Miss Hope neenveneonegem-1-40-1--elOne Everythtng has a corn-
ono nook., one Art pig:4 at Mlle Ale. Mae Phoebe Mammas.. Panama ar raniPaninnit °mt. Ind
the Mope, nein eh= was Penton- Lansing. Mace. Mrs. W D Hoer- MM.° .tcgether otaaltata Ind
ed soon peed imentawd lace The Was, Dwight Hassidim, Benin. drallaa Ilat °Mather' Cbata and altilla
bouffant casnaded Dorado wassams, pease, •-flo .leiMtbse. In suite 
the blouses.
Male end Jackets go together Even
hose =I shoes compine the to
/Maness
In &Den the -Costume ides has
taken owe' lo both daytime and
menteg ewer.
As *AMA of trogenaernam as you
eme need am Os new adlentiOng of
NOM Illonmoo who melon Mine
aniers. London B Johneon's cloth-
se and Mollie Perna who numb=
ammo her customens. Mrs Dwight
D. Meenhower and Mze. fittest
wk. sitessalst.  Sibs Is lel-
atlas same "More" sind nItie
Inters Prayer' Men Stephens
Mined *wee Mendelanters amen
without letnine end ehe lendlinonle
wedding IIIIMMI110 lir ale atemelle
axial ega-the
lie bride. Mem merellege
her father, wine a. gown el white
antapeau tabled inns • fined
bodice and Sillibed +gbh • nab-
/ rine neckline. life* eibiliala and 01 
accenten with eggirmalle—dt-Tee








Til LID011 a TIMIS — 111171BAT, IttRIVOIT MONDAY — XL? 25, 1068
The Ledger & Times . . Phone 753-1917 or 753-4947
Miss Linda Pat Bucy Exchanges Wedding
Vows With NOrinan William Swartz - 
SOLIAL CALEND4R
Jo.,
Theo Woman's Mlesionary tnexi
of Me Blood Fever Baptist Aasoc-
aim will hold its masterly meet-
ing -at- tile Pi* Bap** Church
at ten am. nab one is to bete 
a Mick kmch. Rev Lincoln New.
ono of •efle Juvenile habilvalba-
lion boort in Misealgipl' 111. 110
-the featured meeker. _• • •
nmeday. Jan M
The Oaln Ootritry Club sill
have a Senn Party for the first.
second, and thwei grad= from
9:00 to 12.30. Eisch child may
tiring one rune. A parent is to be
resporiable for then child and -Its
gueat.
•  • •
' The Eva Wail Olds at the
Wanton" MISSICORrY Society of the
Memorial Baptize csweh will
roeet at the home of Min Loudon




'Owlet's --- Aelttla 96
Cronus - Nuermee 4
Admissilons. July '21.. 1966
Mee Regent Rwy, 207os Irma
,neur.-ay, Mr e Sharon E Johnson
and baby boy, 306 N. 6th. Murray;
Mr Nettie Morris, Route 2, Mgr-
ray: Mix Judith Carol Slatishige.
, and baby boy, Gen DeL. Haseergie
Mrs Corn Ann Howard and baby
Box 101. Clirkson: Mrs. PM-
enee M. Ryan. 1406 Story. Mur-
ray, Ma Mary Irvine Woods
Hfl,--Mete NIVITIRT MM.' an- -
wares=wacta-rwr so•reeraan.-
1: Benton Mrs Lucnie Hari
ROM' 3,MAL-1%v
Deeniseals, July 21, 1901
• Mr Rut Cohoon. Roate 6,
Murray Mrs, Nose Rine. Wrestler!:
Nem Romania Ray. '307% Iran,
Murray Men Morale Kimins.
tom Fannin Murree: Mrs Ws
Gardner, 1009 W Main, Murtir!;.
Mrs, Linda Sur Keene:, so2
Maw Court, Murray: Ulm Vir-
gules Herndon, Route 5. Murrsey;
Mrs. Parana Ann Crowfoot:I. HMOs
I, Dater' ; Mr. W5I J Smith, RI,
1, Mu-ray: Mr. Jerk Spionemed
tot Mom 114W fan,roo
By JOAN O'SULLIVAN
DAD drives off- to his golfclub. Junior joins -friends
for fleshing. Sirs heads for the
beach.
Who* are you, Mom? Home
and. Most likely, al week.
It's not fair! Join the move-
ment to make one day a fun
day for you, the lady of the
house. Saturday is as good a
choice as any for • day off.
How do you do it? You
could try a sitdovos strike but
it won't work, mainly because
you'll chicken Out at the last
minute.
Plea Ahead -
The better course la to plan
ahead to make Saturday a. day
of ease you can enjoy in soli-
tary splendor or with the rest
of your swinging family
group, as the spirit moves you.
Release yourself from the
shackles of the sink and range
by plotting easy meals.
.Don't overlook the short-
cuts of convenience foods.
freezes a favorite entrée for reneat-
nu cooking on her one "day olf.“
There are canned, frenen and
Instant versions of everything
from mashed potatom to the
fanciest gourmet dishes.
Freak-Ahead Menu
Better yet, make your own
convenience foods. The next
time you prepare a favorite
entree, double the recipe and
freeze half to reheat on a
Saturday.
Another short-cut idea is to
designate an occasional Satur-
day as "delicatessen day-. A
cool meal is a comfort in the
heat of summer, so plan one
around cold cuts, crispy let-
tuce and tomatoes potato
salad, rolls, milk, fce cream
and store cookies.
Flattery Works
You can also escape cook.
big by flattering Dad into
making his "world-famous"
chicken or steak on the bar-
becue.
There ought to be a law:
No dishes to do on a day
There isn't, but nevertheless
you can escape this chore by
using paper cups and plates.
Elegant Patterns
Plastic-coated Ones are so
elegant they pass for china.
By choosing a pretty pattern,
you can add a new note to
your table- setting even as
you eliminate dish - washing
drudgery.
Get noor pre-achool tot into
-the act bynetting- him set
the table. He'll enjoy the re-
PAPER PLATES eliminate "doing dishes" and also make it
sate for Junior to act the table. If he drops one-so what!
sponsibility of this "big" as-
signment, and you don't have
to worrynne can't break a
patter plate!
If you plot ahead properly,
Neighbor Needs Music Lesson
By Abigail Van Buren
nenneen. Route 3, Dorm LINILAW AY: We rhaimikr pear-
Mrs. ADM Shericion, Route 1. Hs- chased s were nice home In edit
• .1111sOneerie Intsabeth Yarn:elm, we thoullht was 1. Quiet. retried
Tamer, Minn.. Mr Bay Jce ne ig hborhood Shortly atter
Anse. Beni 2, Keeney. Mr, Ted- enmity In, we diacovered that our
dr Warne Pats. Route 2. P'arm- next (War neighbor had decorated
Mein; Mr. Philip Dale Bogard. the trees in her rad, as well as her
416 N. Me. Murray. Mr Clan porch with °wind chines -
*Ma% Crutchfield Mrs Veen.* They are little tress bens. wen
• Crutiohneki Mr Jam Ma- MAC di= wooden natal bed
nen. 214 N 5th Murrain Mr gnaw doolaciennupposeday -mut.
Doan Amen West. Lynewille. , cal" noise makers.
Mr. Arthur Ooienian. Route 1. The sleitune little breezes sew
Permireetan. thew things knocking against each
orthe.messis-Fashion For -
Fall In Women's Wear, "Beene"
from a roma bad corona ot welt Tenn. Mr. sad Mrs.
0 neoennj leo one, noiegry isa a Swartz. Brsdford end Parma.
attend of natured Mori, a gift Mr and Mrs • Howard Interle.
of the groans. She carried a ten Vernon Peterwm Mrs Leona Dy-
dal bougore01 tine. white Mamie- a, Judy Dyer, Grees-wnie,
has interspersed web greenery, Mr. end, Mrs Lesion Lung,
nal teed in iove knots with white Mich. end it IL
leheadmin. Monate. Tenn,ribbon.
min narolyn Rom, gigine- a ma A rehearsal ammo was elan
beide, was the bride's maid of by Mr and 14--tc N gTharl Swart*,
honor said onilr entendent Mw lorrensi of the grain. reithie








Genoa included mensbers of no
oveldoet polo. the lanoles and
/men reit nt brawl herir to
attend the waking





Numerous "wenn of the Mal-
tese crow show in the new Wor'-
eiry. Among the harelsornest - •
old base with maimed atm= eset
to-
SOMMER SPECIALS
ON FOUR-WAY (OMB/NATIONS •
As Low As _ _ 549.95
TV SERVILE GENTER
312 North Fourth Sneet. Murray, Ky. Phone 753-6101111
•••••••••••••••••.rin.
and
Simpson and Mlemi .Parna
ewe among New York designers.
who, as members of the. Armenian
deign= group snowed their new
ealleallore for anting women s and
fatelainP editors.
WIN Ceder Scheme
The costume theme ran through
the colleen= toe of Christian Dior
-Neer Tait. obere Ouston Brvithe-
kst lenee designer Some of' the
seenignationi were pretty wikl in
cnior schetne.
A daytime mat. with an Oneont-
a. cioning, dame in Kelly green
WOol fleece. M1171 over a piaid skim-
mer dress In purple and green
tones
An orange won suit showed with
a deep purple and orange blouse.
Mrs lernpsont censer ion pined
any member of seven-eighths Ong-
th mate. ohm of eilhosiate with
Wiled ski:rime dream usualry
sleeveless and collarless
-Many or her pion were "neon"
dada as she coaled them- aria
tie pink, lime green. American bea-
uty red, and purple punch 9se
paired a purple cost with a mauve-
pink enamor dram
Aiming terry suit came with Its
ocionlimailed Mous. Pastel crepe
ooddleil sad dinner drama came
With onteenng jackets with boded
curia and cellars A neon oranre
evening dose. lane and mreepewe
went over a green are onorge prtnt-
ed drew gown.
"Po complete her toetherness, Mrs
alnilinon staved • be wool ant
siIs red crepe blouse and Motet
piub red and bee hartmon-
%My striped stockings.
Preferred Coat
Pis Panes said ahe pram-red
Ike owe sot drew cootozne but.
showed a few dreams with Jackets
seaway Among her - oast-
oondress sbinstions were: coat
worn over a WW1 tube of a (nem
In bite, houndstooth print of deep
19411's net lining snatched the
dream And, e sole gray twill wen
inghtly tent shape. with deep red
bang to match a narrow red wool
dregs.
Tor the firm ot Tlefeau Ensile
dealers"? Jacques Tiffau, akin part
owner, tame the turtieneck for telth
day and evening for his needier.
nese theme A gray and menet plan
dram was warn over naseral gay
bermuda =wee The top of the
deem had the turtle ornar
Silt blooms rod the high-throat-
ed Me Even °Warless coats trow-
el the turtle neck on blouses be-
math A purple mat with znaohing
skirt came with • a mustardoolored
berne neck tem.
-Inflow a. erwered two phOrli
bard suite with natening awara
One wilt was block the other msg.
eriba.
Geof fon bean, da designer-
other hut crooning the darnehist
cinking. ringer*, tingling meta
you Mee ever heard. Now ire don't
trent to make monist of our neigh-
bors right Off the bat, but we 'emit!
Ike them ID know that we do not
rare for this kind of rscket. Or is
that mule'
ANTI CHIMFB
DEAR ANTI: One ssan's rarket
Is another man's Raehinanlnoff.
Invite her n pr. for coffee and salt
her U she read DEAR ARBO today.
• • •
DEAR ABBY: I sm a  Myeencild
divorcee with a 7-ymar-old deed.
Fer Obw Ma two mem I have been
blelpille house for s divoroecl man
Who aftWor cutoren I bee in and
aan e me child with me I fee
M love with this iron and thine'
went farther than they shouk1
Sometimes he acts like bg begs ma
but other time. he Aspen nie
around.
He saso brings other women to
the hone arid ado me to wait on
than. This just about kiln me. I
cant leave becaunegolnrve nowhere
to go, The pay on here and Co
one else would hire a woman with
a, &Md. How can I win this man
over to ironer me? I've never had
it so good
DESPFILATE
DEAR D E fi PE RA TE : What's on
"good" about Using with a man
who -slaps you around" arid asks
you to wait on his lady friends!
There are other Jobs available If
you win LOOK for thern. Look in
year local newspaper for HELP
WANTED. Try the employment
agesseks. It's my view that yes
could hardly have it worse.
• • •
DEAR ABBY MOTHER OP
TWINS mon just as well have
signed her nettle Everyone around
here knew who she was anyinty.
She made ruch a big commotion
about mothers sending their kids
"Ifedll perry reen by
of twine.; with sally one gift, -foe
aba,bletna" -
Ask her if, when she sends HIM
twins to a birthday Party, esch
twin tonnes a seperate gift? Or du
they both brine one, and put in
med saying. "FROM THE
TVVINS"?
ANOTHER MOTHER
CONFIDLNTIAl. TO 'FI'LL OF
PRIDE:" Yoa are full of prunes.
Madmen, Your kind of -pride" ha.
Gamed store women to waste the
best years of their lives regretting
than all the other phony reties
eseabined. Tore,. e him while yes
are both young enough to enjoy IL
Troubled? Write to Abby Box
WOO. Ica Angeles, OM, 9001111. Poe'
a personal reply., Mame a stemp94..1
setnaddremed envelope.
•••
the ,only thing you'll have to
do about food is to eat it, and
what more is needed to make
Saturday a fun day for the
family cook'
!WA Wtaf. Milft MO KOKO MU
Bk
GO  CHRISTMAS SHOPPING it
1 TOM LONARBO PIANO COMPAN-Y
MAGNAVOX. - "The Oldest Name in Radio"
Record Players - Stereos
Televisions - color
Radios - Transistors
BALDWI.N, Organs and Pianos
TAPE RECORDERS - TAPES
BAND INSTRUMENT'S - DRUMS
RECORDS - 45a and Albums
GUITARS - AMPLIFIERS
BANJO6 - UKELP2ES - VIOLINS
MUSICAL TOYS - SHEET MUSIC
New Spinet Pianos  1399 up
(Full Keyboard)
FREE DELIVERY, GIFT WRAPPING
and LAY-AWAY PLAN
Hate to write letters? Send In is IC —
MONOor Abby's f b simian.. ^Mew le ionAbbY. 4111.44a• 41"" t Tom Lonardo Piano Co,,mpanv
Write Letters ter All Oceasteas."
manutenturer who this year got a
repeat award from the Amers7an
fashion entice, showed a aeries of
mat costumes The coats, tubular
in atone, mine In patterned "Aria"
plans and coverts. each with, iuy
own wool dregs
Has "country squire- costumes
were meant for the woman who
"woks. divot stays attoor Mes
off to Rome " These we noon
hosswietootri checks in subtle lel
vender and arerorsal, blonde and
mita with -softly gathered liana
meta green. aaramel Id black
and abort jackets.
• • •
1111 -Your Complete Music Store















New 12' Wides - 3 Fidrms.
Only $3695
New 10' Wide.; - 2 Ftdrms.
Only $2995
USED, AS LOW AS
$1495







i MONEY HEADQUARTERS -
MN W. Main Street Phone 753-2621 A
For your FLORIDA OCEANFRONT
ECONOMY SUMMER VACATION
Right here on the oceanfront we promise you
the most vacation pleasure: Think bf it —
• 62 efficiencies and apartments tafewlY built Sun 'n Fun
• 775 ft. private beach and ocean Yard offers: _
• Fresh water swimming pool • Pulling golf cease
• Recreation room • Boccie court




• amnia restaursob..• Nee SOO ft. fishing par e„.ernomon
• pompano Harness Raceway . °noon, ebonies untie
• Championship Golf COUrSIRS •Dorton of se fano






Mail this coupon today for FREE brochure. esp. MA
NAMP
ADDRESS
CITY 
VACATION DATE_
STATE
•
